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--mnsupplant - reqw~res that grantees use FedeKat 
fwnds to supplement I -ot to supplant, nonfederal 
fl;nda that wcwld otke~wtse be made available for 
the Lunded proe~rtirrr nn the absence of Federal. funds. 
Unf tke Erxed level requrrements, nonsupplant pro- 
vrdstons take into account the Kea~ons for the 
grantee s KfSiLlCtiOf’l in effort and would not be 
enforced where the expenditure reduction was bona- 
fide and not contrlved to take ~dvantaqe of 
Federal funds. 

It 1s too earfy to tell the impact of matching and main- 
tenance of effort requirements on Federal funds to Cakfornia 
as a result of Pcoposttion 13, or on Federal funds to Colorado 
rf a sin~lar tax reduction i.nitkati\e existed. It is con- 
ceivable that, even if large local budget reductions were 
reqwtred, localities might avoid cutting back federally aided 
programs in order to minimize loss of Federal aid, Corcing 
d~spraport~onate cwts in services not receiving Feder31. funds. 
An In-depth evaluatlan of the actual impact must await final 
local decksions on t!‘ie size and shape of budget reductions 
fcllow~ng distribution of the State sucplus. 

Nevertheless, a comprehensive ovetvkew of existing Fed- 
eral matchrng and marncenance of effort requirements and the 
degree of discretron Federal offlclals have to adjust these 
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w+? attempted to prmide rhis kind oQ infamation in the 
chart an the follws~ng pegera, The chart lisis all Federal 
grant programs available to state and iocal guvernments that 
(1) exceed $100 m~l.li.on in tataX fiscaS year 1978 obl iqatians 
and (2) have m3tchir.g and/or mnintenance of effort tequice- 
merits * We hail+ CTXC~&~ Fed~??~a;l gr~~nt: pr~grt~!~ prin~~ily 
svarln$lc~ for schools of higher educationc for research in- 
stitutiws, alId for direct payments to individuals where State 
and local c~ist sharinq is not federally required. For the 52 
progGsms IIisted, faliiorniaes State and local governn3ents 
received $8.3 billion in fiscal yea;r 1979, which represents 
approximately 85 percent of the totai Federal grant funds 
!YCXE?iVfX? C C:olorado’ s State and local governments fete ived 
$725 million in fiscal year 1977, which represents approx i- 
cately 69 percent of the total Federal. graat funds received. 
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Yat~him and Na~n:ananer oi Fttort R 

CFDA 
n,,=.hcr 

IO.201 

19.500 

IO.551 

6,abk 1.909 

2l,l,Q 640 

506 Ma R/A 

NO”C N/A 

F-t 1977 rota1 rbiuc- 
t*On 

Ndtlonal SchwI Lunch 
Proqram 

IQ.555 

M 

SpeCldl 8111: Frm9C.m tor 
Chfldrrn (School #Ilk 
Program) 

Chi!d Care Food PrWgrat” Fixed !evrl 
ram-supplant 

10.59’1 1.513 10.556 

NonI! WA 

10.559 N/b 
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Econonic Lkvclepnent- 
Grants and :aana ior 
Public Wurr~ end Cc- 
ve1opnent Facilittea 

Pubf:c Korks Enploymont 
Act of 1976 [Title 
1-1~~01 hbllc Harks) 

Pamlly Plonn1r.q Projects 
a-l 

Conrunlty Health Canter8 
(Public Health Serrlce 

ACI. sec. 330) 

IO.904 soa for mat 
pro,ects 
oa for flood 
control 

11.100 SOI 

Not 
ars?lqnsd 

01 

13.217 lO\ 

13.224 NcgotietPd 

IJ.232 -A’-503 

N/h 

N/A 

N/h 

P/h 

WA 

13.215 InCroholnq-- Yen-fiscal I-Ixqd Ieve! Prim- yEOr 
arsotn PlK,,ty hsrdship 

arca, 10-409 
non .po*erty 
IL-401 

con- 1ncrsas1n9-- Aqcncy un- Rm-nu~plant H/A 
tracts 20.401 c.?Ttci,I 

Dutlrye to 
Colorad+ 
PI 19Y7 

l?S, 

u 2.es5 

bda 

I.iQ4 

42,794 

1,119 

9.651 

2.419 

l,lll 
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PCoqr&cE title -.-. - 

School hsststance in ‘Fnd- 
arnlly Affected Areas 
(:rpnct Aldl 

Vocatlonml Educatlon- 
Dnn1r: Craotd to stacct? 

Child Wvrlopwnt--Wad 
Star1 

Rehsbilltation Service0 
and Facilities--BmIc 
support 

s*rv1cco 

13.693 501 WJ 
401 ,n r1a.na 
yCdr 1773 

13.570 mm 

13.571 mm 

ll.ZZ5 Nono 

11.500 

lJ.b24 

101 

206 

IO\ 

5i.9Pb 
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Prosram t1t.2 

Spatial Proqrms for the 
Aging-state 4lqoncy Actlv- 
Itloa and Aree Flannln9 
(Title III) 

Bpccinl P,eqr.lws for tha 
nqing-wutrit1on Pr0qtm-J 
far the Elderly fTiC10 
VI11 

Chtld Supper: &nforccmnt 
(TIC10 IV-D) 

Hadfcal Assl;tanca P,,q:as 
(MedIca+ZI) 

tan.22 Rcctplrnts 
{Title XXT 

Cmmmlty Qwoiopmnt nlock 
Gr.,nta-Entltleiacnts 

CPM 
number 

13.633 

niniaun 
nonfsdwal 

aatchinq 
regu1rem@nt 

25b 

73.635 101 

11.679 254 

13.714 

13.761 

13.748 

11.771 

14.21$ 

17-50’) 

,259 

WO”E 
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Pederal Compensation Programs 
in Colorado 

1977 
payments_ 

s x&-m 
105,000 
unknown 

14,816,OOtI 
500 

10,622,400 

7 9,OQO 
263,900 

7,4~3,600 

2,200 

9,200 



FEDERnL FORMULA PROGRAMS _---cM----------d- 

There are 93 Federal programs which distribute money to 
State and local governments by formula. Of the different 
formulas used under the programsz 32 have grantee expenditures 
or tax effort as a factor, i.e., a higher level of expenditure 
or taxation results in higher Federal assistance. The table 
on the following pages lists these 31 programs, 

Whether these formula programs will be impacted by 
Proposition 1.3 1s difficult to assess. In some programs, for 
instance, State expenditures determine the amount of Federal 
funds received: while in others, local as well as, State 
expenditures control the amount of Federal aid. In still 
others r the amount of Federal assistance is directly related : 
to taxing effort. . f 

State spending is a factor in several formula grant pro- 
i 

grams. For example, the Gas Pipeline Safety program i 
authorizes funds to develop and maintain State gas pipeline i 
safety programs p and the amount of funds received is deter- f 
mi; ed by actual State expenditures. The Cooperation in Forest ’ 
Management and Processing grant program reimburses States at 1 
50 percent of their expenditures. 

i 
These and other programs are awarded to the State and may 

not be affected rf the State continues its prior expenditure 
levels. If the State, however p chooses to change the nature 
of its expenditures because of Proposition 13’s effect on 
local governments, then Federal assistance to the State under 
these types of formula grant programs may be Impacted. 

State and local spending is a factor in other formula 
grant programs. The formula for the Educationally Deprived 
Children-Local Education Agencies program, for example, limits 
the local school district’s entitlement to the number of el i- 
glhle children multiplied hy the State and lccal average per 
pupil expenditure. Many other education grant programs also 
use a per pupil expenditure factor in the formula. The 
Educationally Deprived Children-Special Incentive Grants pro- 
gram uses total State spending in excess of the National 
effort as a factor in determining Federal assistance. 

Other programs may be affected because the formulas are 
based on taxing effort or on local revenues raised. The 
General Revenue Sharing program falls into the prior category 
because tax effort is a key factor in determining the amount 
of Federal funds received. However, becallse the dat3 base 
lags by two years, any impact on California’s funding will 
not be felt until 1980-81. Also, since the program is 
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Federal Forwla Grant Progtams Wtth Grantee --~ 
Exyendlturee ds d Factor --- 

CFOA Pro- 
L ran NO. 

lU.LOZ 
LO. 551 
10.55J 
10.554 

10.555 
10.556 
iu.55n 
10.559 

10.560 

10.656 
IO.657 

13.169 

11.42s 

11.4s 

i 1.4 fl 

1 J..aTH 

1 I.512 

11.>14 

13.714 
lJ.771 

I J.772 

13.679 
13.761 

13.724 

20.004 

‘0.7l)U 
64.014 
64.01> 
64.016 
No CFUA 

Number 
NO CF‘UA 

Hurnbt r 
a 

program title 

Cooperative forestry Research 
Food Stam;rs 
Scnnol Ri;nkfast Proqrav~ 
Nonfood Assistance for School 

Food Service Pro~~rdms 
Nattonal School L&h Proqram 
Speclat Yilk Program for Chlldrcn 
Chllr: Cars Food Pru,iran 
Summer food Servlce’Proqrsm for 

Chl Idren 
State A+inlstratlve Expenses for 

Child Nutritlo” 
Cooperative forest Fire Control 
Coopcrarton in Forest Aamqemcnt 

and Prosesstnq 
Druy Abuse Proventlon Formula 

Grant.9 
fliucatlonaily Evprived Chlldrcn - 

Local t:ducatlon Agencres 
E&cat lonal ly Deprived Chlldreo - 

,xigr’Ant4 
Fducat~onally leprtved Chlidren 

tn Scat? hdmlnlstered Instttu- 
t tons 

Fchcwl ksslstanct. in Fedcral?y 
Affecte.l r\rcds - F!aintenancc 

Net1ooa1 
totals 
t’Y I971 
fundlnq, 

0utlnys to 
EdllfOt-IlId 

FY 1977 

Outlays; t" 
CoJora.l*~ 
PY 1977 -- 

[O&O omrttedl 

s 8,212 
51400,294 

14 1,577 

26,728 
1.C29.511 

i5u.411 
111.J21 

132.89J 

13,633 
18,494 

6,017 

40,000 

1,7UU,689 

184,331( 

s 279 
J75,5R4 

21,lj” ” 

3, :49 
IJ3.965 

10.597 
7,459 

23,766 

1,!61 
i,l?J 

Lib 

J,9U4 

139,880 

54,859 

s 151 
51,305 

640 

253 
1.4,?00 

1,512 
1,3ro 

549 

180 
J5U 

lb 

431 

ld.881 

J,45M 

29, 3911 l,fL9 25 

745,698 98,516 

29,146 

3J,471 
9,942,541 

2.455.661 

46,323 

4,377 
1,117,415 

261.06U 

1,197 

14,5:fs 

14a 

14h 
70,629 

Jl,JtlQ 

589 

1117, 196 11,966 
192,481 bJ,99d 

6.49U.lLS 1.005.944 

28.67% 3,tJhb 

284 
92 

l,bUi 
1,3a.? 
1,686 

1,423 
2,573 

45.496 

lJ1 

62 
35 

:5L1 
484 

254,999 

6,7)7,691 709,OlY 

9.474 

7J, 394 



scheduled for reauthorization action in 1980, any change in 
the formula could negate possrblc funding losses. 

The Antirecession Fiscal Assistance program, which 
expires rn Sept.ember 1978, may al-so be affected because the 
distribution formula is based in part on the amount of Fedtaril? 
revenue sharing funds the State receives, Any decrease in 
revenue sharing funds will cause a reduction in antirecession 
funds if the prcgram is continued without changes, On the 
other hand, an increase in California or Colorado’s unerr?loy- 
menc rate--&Lch is aLso considered in the formula--will 
cause an j.lcrease in antirecession funds received. 

The amount of Federal funds received under the School 
Assistance in Federally Affected Areas - Maintenance and 
Operation (Impact Aid) Program, depends on revenues derived 
from local sources. Therefore, the State surplcs evidently 
could not be used by local school districts to offset local 
revenue losses. According to a Federal program official, 
however I whether Californra will experience A reduction in 
Federal funding will not be known until 1980 Because the data 
base used to determine revenue-raising efforts lags by 2 
years, 
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CHAPTER 4 ---s-w 

~PFECT ON FEDERAL REVENOCS --..w-- -s-m 

Federal income tax law permits amounts paid as prapecty 
. *axes to be deducted from income in computing taxable incc-e. 

Business enter:jriSes may treat propeKty tax payments es 
business expenses in calculating profits or losses. Owners 
of owner-occupied housing may include property tax paymeilts 
among ttielr itemized deductions. Accordingly, a reduction in 
property tax burdens on businesses and individuals will be 
offset to a limited extent by an increase in Federal income 
tax payments from the same taxpayers, stemming from the 
decrease in their allowable deductions. This increase in 
Federal tax collections is called here the “direct Federal 
revenue effect” of the property tax reduction. 

DIRECT FEDERAL REVENLI E EFFECT ------ -,,,-.,.----,--,,~--, 

We have not attempted to wake an independent estimate 
of the direct Federal revenue effect QLF Proposition 13. 
Instead tee have prepared an explanation of the estin.,tes that 
others have made, wn,ch we present LR this section. Tfie two 
estimates that we explain are those of the Congressional 
Budget Office and the Denartmenb, of the Treasury. 

All estimates of the direct Federal revenue effect of 
Proposition 13 begin with figures that were published in May 
1978 by the Office of the Legislative Analyst of the State 
af California, In its study of the effects of Proposition 13, 
the office estimated that if the amendment were approved, 
property .tax collections would fall by approximately 57 per- 
cent in California tn fiscal year 1979. In their analysis, 
the authors set forth the sums that various classes of 
California taxpayers would have paid as property taxes in 
1979 if the amendment had failed and the sums they estimate 
the same taxpayers will pay following its approval. 

~COWPUTING DIRECT REVENUE EFFECT OF PROPERTY -------^--------_I_ 
TAX CUTS--GENERAL REMBRKE-------------- -----.---------------” 

All methods of calculating the increase in Federal in- 
come tax collections from a fall in property tax collections 
are basically al ike. The fall in property tax collections is 
equated to a decrease in income tax deductions. In the case 
of individuals, the decrease in income tax deductions is 
equated to en increase in taxable income. For each indivi- 
dual, the product of the increase in his taxable income and 
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and hi5 Federal mrginal income tax rate is the increase ill 
the individual’s Federal rnc~me tax liabiliity. 

The only modification that has to be made stems from the 
use by SOW individuals-of the standard deduction in lieu of 
itemized deductions. Then a decrease in a taxpayer’s property 
tax payments has no effect on the deductions he claims on his 
Federal income tax return and therefore no effect on his 
Federal tax liab~lrty. 

Essentially the same method is followed to calculate the 
increase Ln Federal tax collectrons from business enterprises. 
In the case of businesses, however, a. decrease in property 
tax payments may not lead to a permanent increase in busrness 
prof nts. It will probably lead to a temporary ir~rease in 
profits: but rf the decrease in property tax payments is 
general among all businesses in an area, it is to be expected 
that at least a part. of the increase in profits will be 
competed awayc i.e., passed on or “shifted” to customers in 
the form of lower prizes. To the extent that shifting takes 
place, the decrease in property tax collections will not be 
matched by an Increase In business profits and will. not lead 
to .E?s large an increase ln Federal income tax col!ectlons 
as *t would of n; shi ftlng occurred. 

It IS important to understand that all of the estimates 
of the direct Federal revenue effect that have appeared are 
based on the unstated but implicit assumption that nff other 
deJuctlble :tate or local taxes will be increased to make up 
the decl ine rn local property taxes. T’s the extent that 
Calrfornla state income tax ratesI for example, are raised 
to offset the fall In property tax collections, the effect 
ci Proposition 13 on Federal Income tax collcctrons will be 
1 essened . 

‘CONGFCSSIONAL YUDGET OFFICE ESTINATES --------------___---------------- 

The only published estimates of the direct Federal 
re*lenlJe effect5 that contain an explanation of how they 
wfr0 ,jqr I-:& .3i-~y ane; that were compiled by tL?e Congres- 
:.33nd-T Fudqct CJrr 1ce (CI30). They appear in the CBO oublica- 
t Inn “Proynsktron 13: Its Impact on the Nation’s Economy, 
Federal P~*zc‘nues, and Federal Expenditures.” 

-‘F c L II ‘90 estrm;ted that Proposition 13 wou3d have the 
dir-cc? s:fCect cl: addlng $1, C28 mrllion to Federal income tax’ 
cr.1 lc_c:t lOns I-, Federal fiscal year 1979 and $1,311 mllllon 
In Federal fiscal year 1980. These figures are the sums of 
ctst lmates rreFared separately. for four classes of property: 
(l? etrner->ccupred resrdentlal housing; (2) renter-occupied 
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housing; (3) cqmmercial and itiduatrial property: and (4) agri- 
cultutal property. Accord ingly I the! tot-21 cstimatea are no 
more reliable than the esttmetes preparel for each individrlal 
class of property l A few rem: rks follow explaining the 
assumptions on which these eseimates are based. 

Propertv ‘-ax savings *- -- 

The CBQ used the estimates of property tax savings by 
class of prop-+&hat were published In Say 1978 by the 
Legislative Analyst of the State of California, The Leg islea- 
tive Analyst grouped commercial, industr kal, and agricultural 
property into one class and published a sinale estimate of 
the tax savings accruing to all property in the class. The 
CBO divided the savings between commercial and industrial 
property, on the one hand , and agr iculcural property, on the 
other, giving two-thirds of the total savings to the former 
and one-third to the latter. 

Marginal tax rates --1 

No information is available concerning the marginal 
tax rates of various classes of California taxpayers who 

\ cur rentiy cl aim proper try tax deductions. CBO analysts were 
therefore forced to make educated guesses, based wherever 
possible on whatever published information about the charac- 
teristrcs of taxpayers was available. The marginal tax 
rates that the CEXI assumed for each class of property owner 
are disclosed in the CBO document 0 A 20 percent tax rate 
for the owners of owner-occupied housing was obtained by 
assuming that haif of them claim the standard deduction 
and therefore will. pay no additional Federal income tax as 
a result of Proposition 13 (as if their marginal rate of 
income tax were zero) and the other half are subject to an 
average marginal rate of tax of 40 percent. The owners of 
commercaal property were assumed to have a marginal income 
tax rate of 35 percent and the owners of industrial property 
a rate of 40 percent. The CBO assucled that the weighted 
average marginal income tax rate for the two was about 
37 percent. 

Shif.tinq ---.I 

The CBO assumed that certain portions of the property 
tax savings to commercial property owners would be shifted 
to tenants and customers. For example, it was assumed that 
in the first year following the property tax reduction 20 
percent of the tax savings to commercia: and industrial 
enterprrses would be passed on to the customers of the 
businesses. In the second year and all years thereafter, 
45 percent of the savings were assumed to be shifted. 
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The shifting values that the CBO analysts assumed are 
not Implausible, bti”, nevertheless are almost wholly arbitrary, 
as the authors of the analysis frankly concede* It is 
reasonable to suppose that some portion of the property 
tax sav nnqs will be shy fted ts co~~s~mers c but nearly impos- 
sible to say whether the fraction will be nearer 20 percent, 
50 percent, 01: 80 percent. The final estimates of revenue 
garn are highly sensitive to the values assumed. 

Because of the dates on which prnperty tax payments are 
due in California from individuals ani businesses, It was 
assumed by the CBO that only one-half of the Federal income 
tax Increase from owners of owner-occupied housing would be 
paid in Federal fiscal year l”r79, whereas 75 percent of the 
increase from owners-of other classes of property would be 
paid in Federal fiscal year 1979. 

DEPARTMENT OF TKE TREASURY ESTIMATE --------_-------.--1__-__1- 

The estimate by the Treasury Department of the direct 
Federal revenue effect of Proposition 13 is rather higher 
than that of the C50. The department estimated that Federal. 
rncome tax revenues might increase by as much as $1.7 billion 
during the first year failowing passage of Proposition 13. 
The chief reasons for the hrgher Treasury de:?rtnent estimate 
appear to be the following. 

--Marginal tax rates. -- The Treasury department evidently 
assumed sirghtly higher marginal tax rates than did 
the CBO. 

--Shlftlnq. The Treasury Department refrained from 
assum;ng that any part of the property tax savings 
attributable to Proposition 13 would be shifted for- 
ward to customers. 

--Interrelationships with State income tax. The Treasury --- 
Department attempted iTestimate the offsetting effect 
on Federal income tax revenues of larger California 
state income tax payments by taxpayers. The CBO did 
not. (Smaller property tax payment5 by California tax- 
payers nornially lead to larger California state income 
tax payments by the same taxpayers, since property tax 
payments are a deduction from income for California 
state income tax purposes just as they are for Federal 
income tax purposes. Since a Federal deduction is 
allowed for state income tax payments exactly as one 
1s allowed for local property tax payments, a part of 
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the decrease in the prcqxrty tax deductiok is offsttt 
by tll”l increase ln the State income tax d@dUCl-ioli. 1 

The first two diffecenccs between the CBO and Treasury 
Depertment methorls ted to make the Treasury Depar tmer~t’s 
estimate larger. The third tends to make it smaller. 

The estimate p;Fpared by the Treasury Department has 
nowhere been set forth in print. The explanation that 
follows is bared on discuss1 c-75 with the analysts in the 
Department who prepared the figures. 

Although the Treasury Department estimate O like those 
of the CBO, beqinr; with the estimated property tax reduction 
figures of the E’a!.ifornia Legislative Analyst, it makes no 
use of the breaksown of property tax reductions by class of 
property owner. Instead Department analysts assumed that 
approximately one-half of property tax reductions would 
accrue to corporations in their capacity as owners of com- 
mercial property and the other half to individuals as owners 
of either commercial property or owner-occupied housing. 
On the basis of tax statistics compiled before for other 
purposes, the Depzrtment estimated that the average marqina:l 
tax rate among affected zorpraticns would be about 35 
percent and the average marginal tax rate among individuals 
approximately 24 percent. Neither figure can be compared 
with the marginal tax rates assumed by the CBO, since the 
CBO’s rates were clas?ified by the characteristics of the 
property owner e The Treasury Department assumed that the 
average marginal California incom : tax rates among these 
corporations and individuals wr_re 9 percent and 5;5 percent 
respectively. 

INDIRECT l?EDE% L REVENUE E?FEY3 ---------cII --------,- 

The CBO estimates of the Fe3eral revenue effects of 
Proposition 13 also include an allowance for the so-carfed _ 
“Indirect effects” of the amertdment. The estimate of the 
Treasury Department ddes not. As the CSO documlant explains, 
Proposition 13 is expected to lead to a reduction in both 
State and local tax and other revenue collections and State 
and local pub1 ic spending. But the red-action in revenue 
collections is expected to be qreater than the reduction 
in spend inq , In part because the State of California LS 
currently collecting more revenue than it requires for’state 
needs and will use same of its surplus to assist localitrcs. 
Normally the combination of a larqe decrease in taxes and 
a smaller decrease in public spending is expansionary and 
could be expected to generate a modest offsettinq increase 
rn income tax collections. The CBO states, however F that 
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The property tax cuts will also have i? minor effect 
in slcrwrng the rise of the Consumer PC ice Index hj loweeirtg 
homeowners’ costs slightly an-3 reducing the prices of cjofids 
and services produced by Eir!r!s that shift part of their taw 
savings to CGrlSbliCeXS. The CBC’ exycts this effect to be 
deflationary taoI without explainrng why, 

The’Ci30 estimates that these indirect effects on Federal 
revenues will amount te an annual decline of abut:t $400 
million PFI Federal income tax collections in fiscal year 3579 
and UT fiscal year 1980.. After :-he indirect effects arc 
added to the direct effects, CL30 esticiatos the ~7et Increase 
in Federal revenues attributsble to ProposrCion 13 at about 
$600 mll iron 11-3 fiscal year Lq’T9 and $ScIO mrilior: 11: fiscal 
year 1990. 

CONCr~US I ON ---..---ccI 

The 030 and Treasury Department e~t:.imates of the direct 
Federal revenue effect of Propos~tlon ?.3 are similar enotirjh 
to suggest that the actual increment ts Federal revenues w.tlP 
not exceed about $1.5 billio2 1.n ehe Zrrst year following 
passage of the amendwnt. It may ever, be appreciably smaller 
rf the indlrect Federal revenue effects that the CD0 attrri- 
butes to the amendment mater ial ize. Better estimates of the 
total Federal revenue eEEec t woI:ld certainly be welcomeC kilt 
rn the current state of knowledge would be vnry difficult to 
prepare. The estrmatcs are especially sensitive to the 
assumptraos that ale made concerning the shifting of the 
property tax SZlVlilgS, assunptlons that at present we have no 
way of testing. 
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